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JOYCE KANESHIRO

Aloha Everyone!
Welcome to the 2022-2024 calendar year of Honolulu Chapter 56 and its sixtyfirst year of membership with Ikebana International. I’m honored and humbled
to become our chapter’s 30th president, not counting the two additional terms
served by Ohara Sensei Reverend Theodore Chinen and Elaine Arita.
Friendship through Flowers, the motto and universal theme of Ikebana
International is powerful in creating friendships not only on the international
level, but locally as well. I am grateful for the friends I have made serving on
the board and their kind support. I look forward to meeting more of you
members and am grateful to be working with new faces on our incoming board.
Our 60th Anniversary Celebration has been rescheduled for October 30, 2022 with a demonstration by
Ichiyo Iemoto Naohiro Kasuya followed by luncheon at the Ala Moana Hotel. Two workshops conducted
by Kasuya Sensei are scheduled for October 31, 2022.
Hanakago, flower baskets is the theme of this year’s Splendors of Ikebana. This exhibition will be from
October 28-29 from 9:00 a.m. to 3:00 p.m. at the Ilima Room, Ala Moana Hotel. Prior to the
demonstration luncheon on October 30, members and guests may view the exhibits.
You might think you have nothing to offer to benefit our Chapter 56, but you’re wrong! The Iemoto
Kasuya cannot rely on Lyon Arboretum alone to make his amazing stage displays. He will want to use
local materials, so please be ready and willing to contribute anything you would normally cut back. We
will be having a casual workshop conducted by Kasuya and Earl Sensei to prep bamboo. Both strong
and weak hands will be needed. The benefit is the chance to learn from masters.
Kasuya Sensei is fluent in English and attended college in Pennsylvania. Like his father, he is a humble
creative spirit. Take advantage of this opportunity to help prep and meet this innovative sensei.
In the meantime, I look forward to working with our new board of directors and am so grateful for the
perseverance of our past ‘pandemic’ board. Their determination was inspiring.
Blessings and Friendship through Flowers,
Joyce

Figure 1: Ikenobo free style
by Barbara Tinius

Ikebana International Honolulu Chapter 56
60 T H ANNIVERSARY CELEBRATION UPDATE

SUSAN HIRATE

Honolulu Chapter 56
A Diamond Anniversary:
Celebrating 60 years of Friendship through Flowers
Demonstration/Luncheon: Sunday, October 30, 2022
Ala Moana Hotel
Registration to begin in mid-July.

Headmaster Naohiro Kasuya
Ichiyo School of Ikebana
The 60th Anniversary Celebration Committee is moving full speed ahead, preparing for this
event. But we will need your help! We will need volunteers to help clean and prepare bamboo
for the Headmaster’s demonstration. If you are available between October 18 – 25, please let
us know. The exact date and time will be announced later on. Please email Bette Uyeda
(auyeda001@hawaii.rr.com) if you would like to volunteer. This will be an excellent
opportunity to learn how to handle fresh bamboo.
Next, can we raid your yard? If you have flowers, branches, leaves, or ferns that you are willing
to donate for the demonstration, we will go and pick them up. Wouldn’t you like to see how
the Headmaster makes use of your homegrown materials? We will provide you with the name
and contact information of the “materials coordinator” very soon. Thank you in advance for
your support!!

Figure 4: Ichiyo by Jeanne Houlton

Figure 3: Ohara by Susan Hirate

Figure 2: Sogetsu dried
materials by Malina
Kaulukukui
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PROGRAMS

MARSHA CURNYN

The Program Committee hosted an Aloha luncheon on Sunday, May 15th at
the Oahu Country Club. Forty-four members, including Consul General Aoki
and his wife, Mrs. Takako Aoki, attended. The Club prepared a wonderful
lunch for us of tropical salad or Reuben sandwich plus their specialty
dessert, bread pudding. The outgoing Board members were thanked and
Pat Kubo installed the incoming Board members
following our General Meeting. Viva Inouye was an
entertaining mistress of ceremonies, keeping us
laughing, smiling, and singing. Susan Hirate received
her President’s gift (a gift card from Ala Moana Shopping Center) and a
President’s pin for her hard work during the past 2 years. Many efforts
were taken by the committee to cut costs where we could because of the
increased cost of the venue and food due to the current market. We
printed our own program and made custom favors that designated the
member’s food and beverage choices.
JAPANESE CONSULATE LIAISON

SHISHO KIKUTA

The Consul General Aoki and Mrs. Aoki attended our Luncheon
at Oahu Country Club on Sunday May 15. Due to the pandemic,
this was their first time to attend I.I luncheon since Mr. Aoki’s
installment as the new Consul General of Japan in September
2020. Thanks to Program Committee and Exhibition Committee,
both of them enjoyed the luncheon in a friendly atmosphere and
surroundings of pretty flowers. They said they would be looking
forward to attending our 60th anniversary celebration at the end
of October.
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COMMUNITY SERVICE

ARLENE HORIUCHI

Just in time for Mother's Day, your II Community Service
volunteers participated in a project with the children of the
Moiiliili Community Center Japanese Cultural program. In addition
to the arrangement, we were asked to provide historical and
cultural background on Ikebana.
The children created a small floral arrangement, using recycled
water bottles and Pele's hair as their kenzan. They eagerly made
their gifts for their Mothers and the Center was so pleased with
the project MCC welcomes our participation again!
MAHALO to our II volunteers:
Joyce Nakamura, Charmaine YeeHollison, Gwen Nagata, Lucille Lew
and Barbara Watanabe.

Figure 5: Sogetsu metal by
Earl Shimabukuro

Figure 7: Shoka Shofutai by
Darryl Tagami

Figure 6: Zaru udon by
Charmaine Yee-Hollison
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JAPAN WIZARD (19)

SHISHO KIKUTA

“Sanshu no Jingi (三種の神器)”, this old and difficult word means the three sacred and national
treasures of the imperial regalia of Japan. They are the sword (Kusanagi no Tsurugi), the mirror
(Yata no Kagami) and the jewel (Yasakani no Magatama).
This “Sanshu no Jingi” seems the original concept of Japanese peoples using the number three
to express various things in Japan. The three most beautiful Japanese gardens are Kenrokuen
(兼六園) in Ishikawa, Kairakuen (偕楽園) in Ibaragi and Kourakuen (後楽園) in Okayama. The
three most famous hot springs are Arima(有馬温泉) in Hyogo, Kusatsu (草津温泉) in Gunnma
and Gero (下呂温泉) in Gifu. The three best Sakura viewing spots are Hirosaki Park (弘前公園)
in Aomori, Takatoujyoshi Park (高遠城址公園) in Nagano and Mt. Yoshino (吉野山) in Nara,
etc.
Question: In early 1950’s, after the War, there were three appliances which were also called
“Sanshu no Jingi for the commoners”.
What were they?
A) Refrigerator, Air Conditioner, Washer
B) Washer, Refrigerator, Black and White TV
C) Vacuum cleaner, Refrigerator, Washer
The answer is B) Washer, Refrigerator, Black and White TV. 10 years later, in 1960’s the word
“3C” became popular, which implied Color TV, Cooler (Air Conditioner) and Car.
What do you think of future three things? A space trip? A flying car? And a house maid robot?
NEWSLETTER
We are going to try going to quarterly issues from now on….

Figure 8: Sogetsu ikebana with glass
by Marsha Curnyn

Figure 10: Interpersonal power by
Malina Kaulukukui

Figure 9: Ohara by Grace Sekimitsu
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IKEBANA NO HI

生け花の日(Ikebana no Hi)
Ikebana Day
June 6, 2022

In 2020, June 6th was designated as "Ikebana Day” in Japan. Since ancient times it was thought
that repeated numbers brought good luck, and thus if a child begins to learn a traditional
Japanese art on the 6th day of the 6th month at the age of 6, he or she will master it.
Let’s celebrate this auspicious day by sharing our love of ikebana with family, friends, and the
community.
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